Detection and quantitation in plasma and synovial fluid of a fragment of human C4 with alpha mobility generated during the activation of the complement system.
A newly identified fragment of human C4 was detected, using a particular antiserum, in human serum after activation by heat-aggregated immunoglobulins, but not after activation of the complement alternative pathway. This fragment was shown to have a sedimentation velocity of approximately 2.5S, to be heat stable, and to exhibit alpha mobility in immunoelectrophoresis. This C4alpha mobility fragment was not generated in human C4 deficient serum but was generated in human C2 deficient serum after incubation with heat-aggregated immunoglobulin. After precipitation of native C4 and its higher molecular weight fragments from serum by polyethylene glycol, it was possible to quantitate the lower molecular weight C4 alpha mobility fragment by radial immunodiffusion. In kinetic experiments, it was shown that the C4alpha mobility fragment was generated after some delay when compared to the disappearance of C4 hemolytic activity. Quantitation of the C4alpha mobility fragment may be of further use in human diseases for the evaluation of the catabolism of C4: joint fluids of patients suffering from rheumatoid arthritis contained high levels of the C4alpha mobility fragment, and low concentrations were found in patients with degenerative joint disease.